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DRAFT OF DECEMBER 5, 1974 

sec. 2301 short title. 

sec. 2302 Definitions. 

§2301 Short title. 

TITLE 5 
PART 6 

CHAPTER 301 
SUBCHAPTER I 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

This chapter shall be known and may be cited as the "Maine 

Administrative Procedure Act." 

§2302 Definitions. 

For the purposes of this chapter: 

L Adjudicatory proceeding. "Adjudicatory proceeding II means 

any proceeding before an agency or the Administrative court in which 

the legal rights, duties or privileges of specific persons are re-

quired by constitutional law or statute to be determined after an 

opportunity for hearing before an agency. 

Comment 

With the exception of the references to the Administrative 
court, this definition follows closely the pattern of the Massa
chusetts APA (30A M.G.L.A. §1[1]), the APA proposed by the New York 
Law Revision commission ( §102 [3], 1969) and the Revised Model state 
APA (§1 [i] , 1970). 



Th{J :inclusion of U,o Adminil.'Jtrativo court cltrnse is made 
11,~clnltlary by section 2602 in subchapter IV. The minimum standards 
for adjudicatory proceedings should not be different depending upon 
~ho conducts the hearing. 

By way of this definition, the Act does not in and of itself 
create any rights to a hearing. The right exists independently of 
this Act and arises from statutory or Constitutional command. The 
only such statutory command in this Act is §2703 in subchapter V 
on licensing. subchapter III, which is keyed by this definition, 
provides uniform procedures for any hearings so commanded. 

2. Agency. "Agency" means each body of state government 

authorized by law to adopt rules, to issue licenses, or to take 

final action in adjudicatory proceedings, including but not limited 

to every authority, board, bureau, commission, department or officer 

of the· state government so authorized; but the term shall not include 

the legislature, the governor and council, the courts, school dis-

tricts, or municipalities, counties and subdivisions thereof. 

Comment 

Apart from the exceptions listed in the last clause, this 
definition is intended to be comprehensive and all-inclusive. The 
"authorized by law" clause makes the coverage of the Act coextensive 
with its scope·. 

Both the affirmative definition and the exemptions closely 
parallel the provisions of the Massachusetts APA (30A M.G.L.A. §1 
[21 ), the federal APA (5 u.s.c. §SSl[D ), and the uniform Law com
missioners' Revised Model State APA (§lf~, 1970). 

The reference to licenses is added for two reasons: first 
because not all licensing comes under the definition of "adjudica
tory proceedings 11 and hence under coverage of the Act; and second, 
because subchapter V provides additional provisions concerning 
licensing. 
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3. Agency member. "Agency member" means an individual 

appointed or elected to the agency who is charged by statute with 

that agency's statutory functions, and does not include counsel to 

the agency or agency staff. 

comment 

This definition designates those having final authority 
within the agency. An agency may have one or more "members." 
Examples are the eleven members of the soil and Water Conservation 
commission, 12 M.R.S.A. §51; the five members of each Indian Hous
ing Authority, 22 M.R.S.A.§4731 et seq.; the three members of the 
Maine Board of Accounting, 32 M.R.S.A. §1. 

4. Final agency action. "Final agency action" means a deci-

sion, the denial of a decision, or the equivalent, by an agency in 

an adjudicatory proceeding or in licensing, which is dispositive of 

all issues, legal and factual, in said proceeding, and for which no 

further recourse, appeal, or review is provided within the agency. 

comment 

This section is the key to judicial review of agency action 
under subchapter VII. It sets up the requirement that agency reme
dies be exhausted before recourse is had to the courts. The language 
"denial of a decision, or the equivalent" seeks to insure that agency 
inaction or evasiveness having final consequences is not shielded 
from judicial review by the exhaustion doctrine. 

The definition does not intend to change the traditional no
tion of what constitutes interlocutory rulings and that such rulings 
are not reviewable, subject to the limited exception in §2904 of the 
judicial review section. The wording was chosen simply as a feasible 
codification of what is "final." 
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5. License. "License" includes the whole or part of any 

~gcncy permit, certificate, approval, registration, charter or 

:-ami .Lar form of permission required by law. 

( 

comment 

The definitions of this term in all acts examined are very 
similar. The Revised Model .state APA (§1 L3l, 1970), goes on to 
exclude·"A license required solely for revenue purposes.". 

6. Licensing. "Licensing" includes any agency activity 

respecting the grant, denial, renewal, revocation, suspension or 

-modification of a license. 

comment 

Several acts include such other terms as withdrawal, annul
ment, cancellation, limitation, amendment or conditioning in place 
of dr in addition to the terms used in this definition. It is felt 
however, that the terms used are sufficiently broad to encompass 
all actions with respect to a license, particularly in view of the 
use of the term "includes," and that fu'rther specification would 
breed debate. 

7. Party. "Party" to an adjudicatory proceeding means 

A. the specific person whose legal rights, duties or 

privileges are being determined in the proceeding; and 

B. any person participating fully in the adjudicatory 

proceeding pursuant to §2503. 

titled 
III. 

comment 

This provision defines the class(es) of persons who are en-
to assert the various rights accorded parties under subchapter 

since the Act speaks 'throughout subchapter III of "parties" as 
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the holders of all rights there accorded, it is intended to exclude 
rersons allowed limited participation in an adjudicatory proceeding. 
under §2503 (2) from the class of "parties." .such persons have 
Lheir rights defined by the agency order referred to in that sub
~;cction. 

This definition does not regulate who may be admitted by an 
agency as a party to its adjudicatory proceeding; specifically it 
does not preclude an ag8ncy from entitling any class of persons to 
party status through intervention, or admitting any person as a 
parry in any hearing by order. 

8. Person. "Person" means any individual, partnership, cor-

por~tion, governmental entity, association 6r public or private or-

ganization of any character, other than an agency engaged in the 

particular rulemaking, advisory rulemaking, licensing, or adjudi-

eatery proceeding. 

Comment 

This definition is intended to be broadly inclusive. It is 
taken almost verbatim from the proposed New York APA (102l61, 1969). 

9. Rule. 

A. "Rule" means the whole or any part of every regula-

tion, standard, code, statement of policy, or other agency statement 

of general applicability; either having the force of law, or the 

violation of which may result in the imposition of sanctions; that 

implements, interprets or makes specific the law administered by .an 

agency, or describes the procedure or practice requirements of an 

agency, including the amendment, suspension, or repeal of a prior 

rule. 
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B. The term does not include -

(1) policies or memoranda concerning only the in-

Lcrnal management of an agency and not affecting the rights of or 

1n·ocedurcs available to the public; or 

(2) advisory rulings issued under subchapter VI of 

this chapter; or 

(3) decisions issued in adjudicatory proceedings; or 

(4) any form, instruction or explanatory statement 

of policy which in itself has no legal effect, or the violation of 

which is not punishable by any sanction, and which is intended solely 

as advice to assist persons in determining, exercising or complying 

with their legal rights, duties or privileges. 

comment 

This provision defines the subject matter of the rulemaking 
procedures which are specified in subchapter II. The definitions 
are fairly standard among the acts examined. 

The definition is intended to be broad. The term encompasses 
both substantive and procedural rules, and includes both the adoption 
and withdrawal of rules. 

The exceptions are all taken from other acts. Paragraphs (B) 
(1), (2) and (3) are standard, and the basis for their inclusion is 
self-explanatory. Paragraph (B) (4) is drawn from the proposed APA 
of the New York Law Revision Commission, (§102(2) (e), 1969). Para
graph (B) (2) and (4) are intended to facilitate and encourage the 
ready dispersal of advice and information about the agency, its poli
cies and procedures to the public by plainly exempting these activi
ties from the burdensome rulemaking requirements. 

By contrast, any regulation etc. which the agency wishes to 
enforce must be promulgated through the rulemaking procedures of 
subchapter II. For example, guidelines against which applications 
for licenses are to be judged thus would be "rules" and would not 
fall within the exceptions. 
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SUBCHAPTER II 
RULE MAKING 

\,,',Ill I /\d,lpti_un o[ Hu Ll!s uf Practice 

111 .:1dd i tion to other rule making requirements imposed by statute, 

onch agency shall adopt rules of practice setting forth the nature and 

requirements of all procedures available, including, but not limited to, 

rules prescribing procedures under subchapters III, V, and VI. 

comment 

This section is based on the proposed New York Act §201 and does 
the work of §2302 in the first draft of the proposed Maine Act. The 
small number of procedures filed under the present Administrative Code 
led to the conclusion that stronger language was necessary. Rules 
adopted under this section are subject _to the requirements of §2406. 

~~240 2 Notice 

1. Within the time specified by any statute, or, if no time is 

specified, then at least .thirty (30} days prior to the public hearing on 

the adoption of any rule the agency shall: 

A. Publish notice -

(1) At least twice in a newspaper of general circulation 

in the area of the state affected: and 

(2) In any other trade, industry, professional or 

interest group publication which the agency deems effective in reaching 

persons affected: and 

(3) In any other publication required by any statute. 

B. Notify -

(1) Any person specified by any statute; and 
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(2) any person filing written request, such request to 

111t1y ,II. fL'cL Lhc1t. pcrsun; ::;ucli nulification shall be by mail or other-

wise in writing to the last address specified by that person. 

2. Notice shall -

A. Refer to the statutory authority under which the adop-
' 

tion of the rule is proposed; 

B. If applicable, give the time of the public hearing and 

state the manner in which data, views or arguments may be submitted to 

the agency, whether orally or in writingj 

c. State the express terms of the proposed rule, if 

possible, or, otherwise, describe the substance of the proposed rule, 

stating the subjects and issues involved, and indicate where a copy of 

the prooosed rule may be obtained. 

3. The agency may establish a fee schedule for notice under 

subDaragraph (1) (B) (2), imposing a cost reasonably related to the actual 

exoense entailed. 
.. 

comment 

The substance of this section tracks the Massachusetts and New 
York acts, although their repeated provisions (§§2 and 3, Mass. Actj 
~202(1) a~d (2), N. Y. Act) are consolidated. The thirty day general 
rule is provided in order to make the opportunity for public comment 
meaningful. The "emergency" provisions of §2404 prevent this lead 
time from being a burden to the agency in crucial situations. 

The content requirements seek to have the agency disclose as 
much as it knows about the proposed rule. Since an agency rarely starts 
rulemaking with no ideas, meaningful opportunity for comment means hav
ing something to comment on. The potential recipients under this sec
tion are somewhat more numerous than would be the case with standard 
published notice, with an eye to providing meaningful opportunity for 
comment to those who can make meaningful comments. 
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nuli.ce c1s provided in ~2402 and shall hold a public hearing. 

2. The public hearing shall comply with any requirements 

imposed by statute, but shall not be subject to subchapter III. 

3. within ten days or such longer period as the agency may 

clirect after the close of the public hearing, written statements and 

arguments concerning the proposed action may be filed with the agency. 

4. The agency shall consider all relevant matter, including 

public comments, before adopting any rule. 

comment 

Analagously to ~ubchapter III, this section sets out the basic 
rulemaking proceGure, which is subject to modification by the next 
section. 

The Massachusetts Act has the requirement of a hearing turn on 
the type of sanction attending violation of the proposed rule; an 
appealing, but unexplained and rather complex approach. New York's 
proposed act ties the hearing requirement to the specification of other 
statutes. In line with the goal of simplification, the drafters feel, 
subject to comment, that this single procedure, as modified under §2404, 
is preferable. 

In this and other sections, the language is limited to "adoption" 
of rules, because the definition of "rule" specifically includes amend
ment, suspension or repeal of previous rules. 

Subsections 3 and 4 were suggested by the Attorney General's 
guidelines to the Massachusetts Act and intended to convey the idea that 
these proceedings are not ..E.f£ forma. 

§2404 Summary rulemaking. 

1. If the agency finds that immediate adoption of a rule by 

procedures other than those set forth in §2403 is necessary 

to avoid an immediate threat to public health, safety or general 
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welfare it·may modify said procedures to the minimum extent required 

lo mrut such findings. Such rule shall be subject to requirements of 

§ 2406. 

2. Any rule so adopted shall include the agency's finding and 

a statement of the reasons therefor~ and said finding and reasom 

shall be subject to judicial review under§ 2901. 

3. Any emergency rule shall be effective only for 90 days. 

After the expiration of such 90 day period such rule shall not there

after be adopted except in the manner as provided by §2403. 

comment 

The exception provided by this section is limited to emergencies: 
situations where the requirement for a rulemaking hearing would result in 
dangerous delay which might ·prevent the rule from having the necessary 
ef feet. The use of "minimum extent" and the prov is ion for judicial ~ 
review under §2901 are meant to strictly circum
scribe this exception. 

~2405 Petition for adoption or modification of rules 

1. Any person may petition an agency requesting the adoption or 

modification of any rule. 

2. Each agency shall include in the rules of practice required 

by §2401 the form for such petitions and the procedure for their sub-

mission, consideration and disposition. 

3. Within ninety days after submission, the agency shall either 

deny the petition in writing addressed to the person petitioning, 

stating its reasons for denial, or initiate rule-making proceedings 

concerning such petition in accord with this subchapter. 

comment 

This provision for citizen input is found in somewhat less 
elaborate form in the New York (§204) and Massachusetts (§4) Acts. 
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The provisions of subsection (2) are derived from the Model Act §6 and 
are designed to prevent the agency from simply shredding all such peti
tions; this in the hope that there are therapeutic political effects to 
citizens seeing results from government. 5 M.R.S.A. §2354 currently 
covers this subject. 

*2406 Filing and publication 

1. With respect to every rule adopted under the procedures of 

this subchapter, the agency shall -

A. Prior to adoption submit the rule to the Department of 

the Attorney General for approval as to form and legality; 

B. Within 14 days after adoption file a certified copy of 

the rule with the secretary of State; 

C. Print, compile,and make available, at each of its 

offices, to' any person, for inspection at .no charge and for copying 

or purchase at actual cost, complete sets of such rules currently 

in effect; 

D. supply, at actual cost, copies of each such rule to 

any person filing written request to be supplied with all copies of 

such rules, such request to be renewed annually. 

2. The Secretary of State shall -

A. Maintain and make available at his office, for in-

srection at no charge and for copying or purchase at actual cost, 

current copies of complete and separate sets of rules for each agency 

filed in accordance with paragraph (1) (B). 

B. Supply, at actual cost, periodically updated copies 

of such complete sets of rules of an agency to any person filing 

written reouest to be supplied with such sets of rules, such request 

to be renewed annually. 

3. The requirements of paragraphs l(C) and l(D) shall 

additionally be applicable to -

A. Written decisions issued in adjudicatory proceedings 

under subchapter III. , , 



11. Tlcm:-; dc•fincd in sub-paragraph 2302(9) (B) (4). 

C. Advisory rulings issued under Subchapter VI. 

4. In addition to the foregoing, each agency shall keep and 

make available for inspection to any person a record of the vote of 

each member of the agency dn each matter coming before the agency. 

comment 

The proposed New York Act contains a separate article (Art. 5) 
dealing with this subject, noting in the comments (p. 27) that many 
agencies already have met this requirement and that it is highly 
val~able to the practicing bar. The Massachusetts provision, which 
was not followed, places too many requirements on the secretary of 
State and not enough on the agencies, in the drafter's opinion. The 
inclusions in subsection 3 are designed to make such items available 
to the public, especially as a check in situations where the agency is 
using them as precedent. 5 USC 552 of the Federal APA has similar 
provisions for such materials. Federal agencies also make available 
voting records, as a means of making agency members somewhat account
able for their decisions. The provision of subsection 4 parallels that 
in §2511.. 

§2407 compliance 

1. Rules adopted other than tn the manner prescribed by §§2402, 

2403 and 2404 shall be void and of no legal effect; provided that, in-

substantial deviations from the requirements of §2402 shall not invalidatE 

the rule subsequently adopted. 

2. Rules not approved, filed and made available iri the manner 

prescribed by paragraphs 2406 ( 1) (A) , 2406 ( 1) (B) and 2406 ( 1) (C) shall 

be void and of no legal effect. 

3. The requirements of this subchapter do not relieve any agency 

from compliance with any statute requiring that its rules be filed with 

or approved by any designated person before they becomeeffective. 
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Comment 

This is an amalgamation of the compliance provision of the 
New York Act ·(§202-5, §203) and of the Massachusetts Act (§5). 
Subsection 1 is in accordance with most law concerning service 
of process and is intended to forgive clerical erros. The 
material in subsection 2 is intented to enforce puEilc availability. 
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ADJUDlC/\'rORY PROCEEDINGS 

Unless otherwise provided by law, agencies may 

1. pla6e on any party the responsibility of requesting a 

hearing if the agency notifies him in writing of his right to a 

hearing, and of his responsibility to request the hearing; and pro-

vide that failure to make such request shall operate as a waiver of 

that right; 

2. make informal disposition of ·any adjudicatory proceeding 

by stipulation, agreed settlement, or consent order, 

3. make informal disposition of any adjudicatory proceeding 

by default, provided that notice has been given that failure to take 

Hny required action may result in default, and may set aside, for good 

cause shown, any such order issued by default; 

4. limit the issues to be heard or vary any procedure pre-

scribed by agency rule or this subchapter if the parties and the agency 

agree to such limitution or variation, or if no prejudice to any party 

. 
or the agency will result, except that no such limitation shall be made 

in proceedings involving the determination of issues of substantial 

public interest. 

Comment 

These provisions are derived from the Massachusetts APA (30A 
M.G.L.A. §10), and are intended to enable an agency to avoid the 
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~xpcnse of time and money, and the delay entailed i11 a full adjudi
c·.:i Lory li<\ilt" i 119, whe.r.-o hJ do. HO dotn4 not prej udicE-~ U1c righ t.s of the-~ 
1 >,, ,- t i (•11 or the agency. 

Mnny .statutes requirG a hearing, and this section would not 
,11.ler the basic requirement. Due process, however, is generally held 
to require only that a person have an opportunit:Y for hearing before 
11.;.,: .i:":i',::Jht:.s u.r t1utics ,nc determineu. ThiD ::;L1ndarci is re£1~.:'cted in 
mcrny other Maine statutes, and in the definition of· "adjudicatory pro
ceeding" above. Subsection (1) merely enables agencies to avoid hold
.i 11,J 1,earings as a matter of course (when not required by statute), and 
pLicos appropriate safeguards around use of this technique. 

Subsection 2, substantially as written appears, in each other 
~;tatc APA examined. subsection 3, however, expands on the standard 
language permitting default, in an attempt to avoid the unfairness 
tl1at surrounds, or appears to surround, decisions by default. 

Subsection 4 is standard practice for allowing the streamlining 
of proceedings, a practice approved in In re Maine Clean Fuels Inc. 310 
A.~d 736 (1973). The exception for proceedings involving the determina
t.ion of _i_ssu.es o.C substantial public interest. is included as a protec
tion for those instances where public interest groups cannot or will not 
prevent undue limitations on proceedings. 

§2502 nearing 6n direction or request 

When, by law or statute, a hearing is required only upon direc-

tion of the agency or upon request made in accordance with such provi-

sion by a person entitled to make such a request, the requiremen.ts of 

tl1is subchapter governing the conduct of adjudicat.ory proceedings 

shall not apply unless and until such direction or request is in fact 

made. 

comment 

This section essentially allows the agency to carry on its 
normal operations until direction or request, depending on the 
agency's particular statute and the applicable law, triggers the 
rnccl1anisrn of th is s ubc11apter. It is especiu.l ly significant with 
respect to the ex parte communication limits in §L504. The language 
used does not contradict the fact that every required hearing must 
be directed by or requested of the agency. 
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r1 :.,l.1 c.1 locdl..inn dj.JJ>I. ic<1l .io11 g,~.J:1.!1.T;....~~, orcl<.,i~ d l1<·,1ri11<.J., or hold iJ 

J1ec1r iny c.1t the r.cqu(•s L ::-) r Lhe applicant. 'rbc mcchu1iism~J of sub
chuptcr III would be trJggcrod only in the latter two situations. 

~2 1.iO::l In l:ervention 

1. On timely application made pursuant to agency rules for 

form and manner of"such application, the agency conducting the pro-

ceeding shall allow any person showing that he is or may be, or is 

a member of a class which is or may be, substantially and directly 

affected by the proceeding, and any other agency of federal, state, 

or local government, to intervene as a party to the pro~eeding. 

2. The agency may further allow any other interested person 

to intervene as a party or to participate in any more limited manner, 

as the agency may order. 

3. When participation of any person is limited or denied, 

the agency shall include in the record an entry to that effect and 

the reasons therefor. 

4. Where appropriate, the agency may provide for consolida-

tion of presentations of evidence and argument by members of a class 

entitled to intervene under subsection 1, or by persons allowed to 

intervene under subsection 2; provided that, no person entitled to 

intervene under subsection 1 shall thereby be prevented from raising 

any legal or factual argument. 

5. The agency shall allow any of its staff to appear and 

participate in any adjudicatory proceeding. 
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comment 

'rhis provision provides the general standards for intervention 
It is cJ:cawn frorn the Mt1ssachusetts APA (30 M.G.L.A.§10). several 
f,iainc stc1te agencies have similar rules. It is felt that ,my person 
who can clcu.rly mc1.ke the requisite "direct und substantial" showing 
}~huuld hzwc~ ,.1 r.i.qht~ to :i.nt·.ervc.,me) ru.ther thc1n rriu.ki.nq l1i.s intervention 
c.i i ~ .• c:i:l.l tlun<1LY, d!J LJJ\.~ i'·l~LSSc.u..:buse tts act dut..:!s. l\llow.i.119 for interven-
L ion by class representatives prevents exclusion of persons directly, 
bul not subs;antially, affected, as for ex0mple in utility rate cases. 
Persons who c<1nnot make that showing to the satisfaction of the agency 
arc not precluded from intervention; rather, intervention, and more 
importantly, the degree of participation, are left to agency discre
tion. It is important to note that persons allowed only limited par
ticipation unde_r this prov is ion are outside the definition of "parties", 
and have rights only "as the agency may order." The record provision 
guc1rds against abuse of this power of limitation. 

The provision allowing any government agency to intervene as of 
right was drawn from Rule 20.12(c) of the Maine Department of Environ
mental Protection. Every agency of government was created by a legis
lative body to administer and protect an import.:i.nt pu];:>lic interest. If 
an agency considered that interest so affected by an adjudicatory pro
ceeding that :i.t desired to assert the interest, it was felt that the 
ugency conducting the adjudication should not have discretion to deny 
or restrict the interested agency's pDrticipation. 

'l'~e agencies mu.y, v iu the consolidation language, provide for 
presentcJ.tions by spokesmen for classes admitted under subsection 1. 
However, membership in a class is simply one standard for a right to 
intervene, not a limitation on the arguments which may be advanced by 
intervenors. Therefore, a person intervening by reason of membership 
in a class of persons similarly situated may not thereby be limited or 
restricted in presenting his or her particular views on the issue which 
affects the class more broadly, should he or she at some point diverge 
from the class viewpoint. Such divergence would be subject to reasonable 
agency rules of practice in the interest of manageable proceedings, but 
could not· be stifle_d. Intervenors allowed to participate under sub
section 2 do not have this protection. 

The final sentence comes from rublic Utility commission Rule 4.4 
and is an affirmative direction to agencies of the propriety of partici
pation by their staff in an advocacy role. 

§2504 Ex parte communications 

1. In any adjudicatory proceeding, agency members authorized 
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LLJ L.ike L.i 11c1l net.ion or othe1: pn!f.dcling of:f.icers which tho agency may 

by law d(1signate to make findings of fact and conclusions of lu.w, shall 

not. communicate, directly or indirectly, in connection with any issue 

nf fc1ct, lc.1.w, or: procr~dLri:-cJ with .=i.ny person, exe"'E~pt upon notice c.1.nd 

opportunity for all parties to participate. 

2. However, this section shall not prohibit any agency member 

or other presiding. officer described in the first sentence of this 

section from 

A. communicating in any respect with other members of the 

agency or other presiding officers, or 

B. having the aid and advice of agency staff, couns~l for 

the agency, or the Department of the Attorney General, or 

c. communicating with any person with respect to the 

status of the proceedings. 

This provision is considered am~ng the most vital in the pro
posed Act, both because off the reccird communications between deci
sions-makers and advocates arc so likely to be prejudicial to those 
parties not present, and because so many of Maine's administrative 
agencies are so small that the problem occurs frequently. 

Two broad objects are intended: first, to plainly prohibit 
outside influences on the decision; arid second, to equa1lj plainly 
allow the d0cision maker access to the factual and legal assistance 
needed for an informed decision. Thus the basic prohibition extends 
equu.lly to fact, law, and procedure. Confinement of factual argu-
ment to the record is clearly essential to impartiality. As to legal 
argument, the allowance of consultation with counsel and the Attorney 
General is sufficient to solve any legal quandries. Procedure is in
cluded because the procedural posture of a proceeding, especially 
where §2501 has been invoked, is often hig·hly important to the outcome. 
'rhe "status of the proceetUngs" is intended to cover all neutral pro
cedural inquiries, such ilS times for hearing, deadlines for briefs, etc~, 
wriich are necessary to the progress of the proceedings. 
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1. /\1·. tlie co111111c!11cemun L of an adjudicatory p:col'..!eed.i.ng, the 

a~1cncy slia.11 give notice of the hearing to be conducted to the appli

c.-in l. or poLi.tioner al. wlw~e reqnest, or conc~Orlli.nq whose legal r:i.ght:.o, 

pr.~vilcges, or duties the proceeding has been instituted, sufficiently 

i11 advance so as to afford adequate opportunity to prepare evidence 

ancl argument. 

2. In any proceeding involving the determination of issues 

0£ substantial public interest, public notice shall also be given 

so as to provide interested persons adequate opportunity to petition 

to intervene pursuant to §2503 and to prepare evidence and argument. 

A. Said public notice 1:1hall be given -

(1) by publication, at least tHice i.n a newspaper of 

gcnerQl circulation in the area of the state affected; and 

(2) by publication in any other trade, industry, pro

fessional or interest group publication which the agency deems effec

tive in reaching persons who would be entitled to intervene as of 

right under §2503; and 

(3) in any other manner deemed appropriate by the 

agency. 

3. Notice and public notice shall consist of -

A. a statement of the time and pla~e of the hearing; 

n. where ,1pplicable, a statement of the deadline for an·d 

munncr of filing of upplications for intervention or more limited 

purticipation under §2503; 
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C. ;1 id ,i1.,,1nc}1il ci, 1:lw 1.c'qill .itil:hor:i t:y and :jur.i.sd.i.cl:ion 

u. a ref0Ycncc to the particular statutory and rule 

rir·ov is:i.ons involvccl: 

E. a short and pl.ain statement of the nature and purpose 

of U,e:~ r1Cd.d.11g and· of the rna.ttcrs asserted. 

comment 

In applying this section, agencies will be dealing with the 
fact that the extent of notice approptiate varies greatly depending 
on the nature of the proceeding. This section is drafted to pre
serve the flexibility thus made necessary. 

The contemplated purpose of this section is not to sancti0n 
the least notice possible, but to permit tailoring of notice to the 
situation. A more precise formulation of situations where public 
notice is required would not be feaiible in any workable length 
statute. Examples of proceedings with broad impact calling for 
hroad participation would incltide the following: utility rate de
terminations, site location applications, proceedings involving milk 
prices, ,tnd environmental matters. At the other extreme would be 
unemployment compensation, workman's compensation, and other social 
welfnre determinations for individuals, and, generally, license revo
ci1tion proceedings; these matters, while crucial to the individuals 
involved, do not involve th~ same degree of regional or general 
interest. 

§2506 Opportunity to be heard 

1. The opportunity for hedring in an adjudicatory proceeding 

shall be afforded without undue delay. 

2. Every party shall have the right to present evidence and 

argument on all issues, to call and examine witne~ses and, without 

limitation under §2501 {4), to make oral cross-examination of any 

witness. 
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· Comme1tl - ·~ -- ., -- -· 

This section makes explicit the rights of parties to fully 
?resent their case. The right of oral c~oss-examination is expressl} 
not to be limited. The harmless error rule applies to this section 
as it does throughout the act; to the extent that In re Maine Clean 
Fuels Inc. 310 A2d 736 (1973) goes further in limiting the right to 
oral cross-examination, the drafters feel it is bad law and should be 
overruled in that respect. Oral crass-examination is belie~ed to be 
one of the best tools of the adversary process for contesting and 
establishing factual issues. The parties may, however, agree by stip
ulation to limit cross-examination. The hearing officer may, con
sistent with §2507(2), regulate such cross-examination. 

§2507 Evidence 

1. Unless otherwise provided by statute, agencies need not 

observe the rules of evidence· observed by courts, but· shall observe 

the rules o~ privilege recognized by law. 

2. Evidence shall be admitted and given probative effect if 

it is the kind of evidence upon which reasonable persons are accus-

tom8d to rely in the conduct of serious affairs. A~encies may ex-

elude irrelevant or unduly repetitious evidence. 

3. All witnesses shall be sworn. 

4. Subject to these requirements, an aJency may, for the 

purpose of expediting adjudicatory proceedings, adopt procedures 

for the pre-filing of all or part of the testimony of any witness 

i11 w.ritt.cn form, which witness shall be subject to oral cross-exam-

Comment 

This provision appears consistent with Maine case law regard
ing administrative proceedings, as stated in In re Maine Clean F~, 
Ina., 310 A.2d 736, (1973) and elsewhere . 
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~f.'he }JJ~ov:i. ~. :i.on ii:,; c1dc1pted from t.be Mussuchusetts APA ( '.iOA M. G .L.A. 
·;11(2.))_, ,md iH con:_;i:-;Lrnit \Jith the federal APA (5 u.s.c. §556fd)} and 
l 111• }>J'OfK>:;<~<·! Nc:w .Y·1r}: l\Pl\ n:,306 1,:}. 

r:1tlJ::1.!cLicn1 IJ i.s adapted from tho propcx;(1d Now yurk l\ct, and is 
vi cwcc.1 iJ.Ll another m"!,HlS for an agency to minimize the costs and delays 
c~nlailG<l in an acljw:licc1.tory proceeding. 

~250G Official noti.ce. 

1. Agencies m~y take official notice of any facts of which 

j rn'J i..cL1l notice could be taken, and in addition may take official 

notice of general, technical or scienti.fic facts within their 

specialized knowledge, and of statutes and regulations. Parties 

shall be notified of the material so noticed, and they shall be 

iJ.:E:Eorded an opportunity to contest the material so noticed, or its 

materiality to the is~-rnes in the proceeding. 

2. Mnterial so noticed shall be included and indicated as 

i: uch in the r8cord. 

3. Notwithstanding the foregoing, agencies may util~ze their 

experience, technical competence, and specialized knowledge in the 

evaluation of the evidence presented to them. 

Comment 

This provision is drawn principally from the Massachusetts 
- ·i 

APA (JOA M.G.L.A. §11151 ), though the New York (§306 4) and Revised 
Model State ( §10 [4] ) a·cts are very similar. standards for taking 
official and judicial notice are to be found in ~~at~ v. Rush, Me., 
_____ A,2d (Law Docket No. 262,. August 27., 1974). 
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~2509 Record 

record., consisting of -

l\. c1ll applicat-Lons, plcaO.ingt-J, motions., }Jreliminary and 

JnLcrlocutory rulings and orders; 

D. evidence received or considered; 

c. a statement of material officially noticed; 

D. questions and offers of proof, objections, and 

rulings thereon; 

. E. proposed findings and exceptions, if ahy; 

F. the final decision, opinion or report by the pre

~iding officer, if any; 

G. the final decision of the agency; 

I-I. all staff memoranda submitted to the memb~rs of the 

~gency or other presiding officers by agency staff in connection 

with their consideration of the case. 

2. The agency shall record all hearings 

ceptible to transcription. 

in a form sus-

A. Portions of the record as required and specified in 

subsection 1 may be included in the recording. 

B. The agency shall transcribe the re~ording upon service 

of a notice of appeal pursuant to §2904. 

3. The agency sball make a copy of the record, including re

cordings made pursuant to subsection 2, available at its principal 
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place of operation, for i11~pection by any person, during normal 

bu~incss hours; c:rnd 1:lii..1.ll ina·kc copies of the :r.ocord, copies of 

recordings_, or tranr;cri.pts of recordings uvn.ilablc to any person 

4. All material, including records, reports and documents 

in the possession of the agency, of which it desires to avail itself 

as evidence in making a decision, shall be offered and made a part 

of the record, and no other factual information or evidence shall 

be considered in taking final agency action·, including making find-

ings of fact and conclusions of law. 

5. Documentary evidence may be incorporated in the record 

by reference when the materials so incorporated are made available 

for examination by the parties before being received in evidence. 

Comment 

The itemized contents requirement for the record is taken 
from the Revised Model state APA, §9(e). Of special note is para
gruph (1) (H), which provides a method for the reviewing court to 
police ex. parte influence. The ·command that findings of fact be made 
strictly on the record is in the same vein. 

The requirement of recording the proceedings parallels the pro
visions of Rule 76 of the District Court civil Rules. The method of 
recording is not specified, that being left up to the agencies' in
genuity subject to the feasibility of transcription. The provision 
requiring availability of a copy of the record for public inspection 
is considered a minor price to pay for increased public information. 
Despite the fact that a person seeking a copy of the record must bear 
the cost, this cost is recoverable under §2906 in a successful challenge 
of agency action. 

§2510 Subpoenas and Discovery 

1. In conducting adjudicatory proceedings, agencies shall 
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issue, vacate, modify and enforce subpoena in accordance with the 

following provisions: 

A. Agencies shall have t~e power to issue subpoenas 

reauiring the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the produc

tion of any evidence, relating to any issue of fact in the proceed

ing. The power to issue subpoenas may be exercised by the agency 

or by any ~erson designated by the agency for such purpose. 

B. The agency may prescribe the form of subpoena, but 

it shall adhere, insofar as practicable, to the form used in civil 

cases before the courts. Witnesses shall be subpoenaed in the same 

manner as witnesses in civil cases before the courts unless another 

manner is provided by any law. Witnesses subpoenaed shall be paid 

the same fees for attendance and travel as in civil cases before the 

courts, such fees to be paid by the party requesting the subpoena. 

c. Any party ·bo an adjudicatory proceeding shall be en

titled as of :;t:"ight to the issue of subpoenas in the name of the 

agency conducting the proceeding, except for subpoenas requiring the 

attendance of members of the agency or of the presiding officers in 

the instant proceeding. The party sh.all make written application to 

the agency_, which shall forthwith issue the subpoenas requested. The 

subpoena shall show on its face the name ahd address of the party at 

whose request the subpoena was issued. 
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D. Any witness summoned may petition the agency to 

vacate or modify a subpoena issued in' its name. The agency shall 

give prompt not.ice to Hie party., if any., who requested issuance of 

tl-ir': i=rnbpoena. After: such investigation cis the agency con~_:;iders o.p-

propriate it may grant the petition in whole or part upon a finding 

Uwt tlie ·testimony, or the cv idence whose production is required, does 

not relate with reasonable directness to any matter in question, or that 

a subpoena for the attendance of a witness or the production of evidence 

is unreasonable or oppressive or has not been issued a reasonable period 

in advance of the time when the evidence is requested. 

E. Failure to comply with a subpoena lawfully issued in 

the name of the agency and not revoked or modified by the agency as 

provided in this section shall be punishable by a fine of not less than 

r;oo and not more than '.j, 000 dollars, or by irnpr isonment not to o:xceed 

30 days, or both. 

6. Each agency having power to conduct adjudicatory proceedings 

may adopt rules providing for discovery to the extent and in the manner 

appropriate to its proc~eding. 

comment 

Subsection (3) of this section gives parties unlimited subpoenas 
c1.s of right, with sub,.,ection (4) providing safeguards to the prospec
tive witnesses, and subse~tion (5) providing for criminal penalties for 
disobedience. All except tho last of these provisions are taken from 
the Massachusetts APA (30A M.G.L.A. §12). criminal sanctions were 
deemed necessary to rn~ke an agency subpoena power of comparable credi
bility with that of the courts. 

Subsection (6) enables agencies to provide for discovery, by 
rule, if it deems such procedures appropriate to its proceedings. 
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~2SJ.J. Decision 

1. Evo:ry final agency c1Gcision in an nclj uclicatory proceeding 

~di.1l.L b~ in wr.Lting or ::d.:atod in the record, and shall include find-

:inqr.-; of fact and conclusions of law. A copy of the decision shall be 

delivered or promptly mailed to each party to the proceeding or his 

ropresent~tive of record. Written notice of the party's rights to 

review or appeal of the decision within the agency or review of the 

decision before the courts, as the case may be, ·and of the action re-

quired and the time within which such action must be taken in order to 

exercise the right of review or appeal, must be given to each party to-

gether with the decision. 

2. The agency shall maintain a record of the vote of each 

me1nber of the agency and of each other presiding officer in reaching 

the decision. 

comment 

This section is taken substantially from the Massachusetts APA 
( 30A M .G·.L. A. §11 ( 8) ) , and accords generally with every other act ex
amined; with the present Maine Administrative Code, (5 M.R.S.A. §2407), 
and the rules of several state agencies. 

The provisions regarding findings and·conclusions are deemed 
sufficient, as legal terms of art., to require agencies to make the 
basis and rationale of their decision known in the decision. 

The provision requiring notice of the action required to perfect 
a right of an appeal is not intended to require a technical recital of 
the rules of civil procedure. It simply involves making the party aware 
that there, is a ti~e limit and that certain action must betaken to 
take an appeal from the agency decision. 

The voting record provision parallels §2406. 
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§2512 Presiding Officers 

1. An adjudicatory proceeding may have as presiding officers 

th(! u(_Jl)ncy_, one or more members of the agency authorized to render u. 

J inc:11 deci.r;Lon_, one or rnor8 hearin~r o:Eficerr-, des1.1.:Jn,lted and ernpo,.1~:i:-ed 

·by the agency to hear and decide, or a judge of the Administrative 

Court. 

2. Hearings shall be conducted in an impartial manner. 

A. Upon the filing in good faith by a party of a timely 

accusation of bias or of personal or financial interest, direct or 

indirect, of a presiding officer or agency member in the proceeding, 

the matter shall be included and determined by that accused person as 

part of the record, and the determination, shall be subject to the taking 

of additio~al evidence and to review under subchapter VII. 

B. Notwithstanding §2504) the accused person may consult 

with private counsel concerning the accus~tion. 

3. Whenever a presiding officer is disqualified or it becomes 

impracticable for him or her to continue the hearing, another presid

ing officer may be assigned to continue with the hearing; provided 

that .• if it is shown substantial prejudice to a party will thereby 

result) the substitutG officer shall commence the hearing anew. 

4. subject to rules or limitations imposed by the agency, 

presiding officers may 

(A) administer oaths and affirmations; 

(B) rule on the admissibility of evidencei 

(C) issue subpoen.:.1s ·and order discovery; 
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(D) regulnto the course of the hearing, set the time and 

p.La~e for collL.i.nued Jiec.1r.i.11,Ji-:., and fix the t:i.mu :to.r f.i l:L11tJ of Jiri.ofu 

~rnd other documents_; 

rule consistent with this subchapter. 

comment· 

This section is adapted and expanded from the federal APA 
{5 U.S.C. §556 c) and the proposed New York Act (§§303, 304). It 
is included to make explicit what might otherwise be uncertain. Note 
that the powers enumerated in subsection (4) are subject to the initial 
modifying clause in that subsection; the agency may modify or limit 
these powers of the presiding officer. 

The provisions dealing with bias or interest parallel those in 
subchapter IV. Bias or interest is subject to special scrutiny on 
review in order to emphasize that at least a rudimentary separation of 
function at the decision-mu.king level within the agency is required by 
due process. 
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SUBCHAP'EF.R IV 

/\DMINIS'l'RNl'IVE COURT 

•/J.GOl l\dmini.st1:21tivc Court :rudge 

1. The Administrative Court, as. heretofore established, shall 

he! und0r th(~ supervision of the .Administrative court Judge. The Ad

ministrative court shall be a court of record and the Administrative 

court Judge shall establish a seal. 

A. Appointment of·Administrative court Judge. 

The Administrative court Judge, as heretofore appointed, 

shall be appointed by the Governor, with the advice and consent of the 

Council. He shall hold office for a term of 7 years and until his suc

cessor has been appointed and qualified. 

n. Qualification of Administrative Court Judge 

The Administrative court Judge must be a member of the 

bur of the State. He shall devote full time to his judicial duties. 

He shall not practice law during his term of office, nor shall he dur

ing such term be the partner or associate of any person in the practice 

of law·. 

C. Salary 

The Administrative Court Judge shall receive as annual 

compensation an amount which is $1, 500 less than that of a superior 

Court Justice. He shall be entitled to actual and necessary expenses 

in the performance of his duties. He may employ necessary clerical 

assistance. 
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D. Disqualification of Administrative conrt Judge 

Whenever the Administrative court Judge determines that 

Jiu .i.s bicwed or has a personal interest or a financial inter,es t, di-

rl'<'.Lly or .i.nc1.i.rcctl.v .. :i.n a c,1.s0 which is ho:for.e h:i.rn, he shall cl:i.L-{qua.lify 

himself from hearing thu.t individual case. 

The moving party shall, within 10 days thereafter, 

commence an acti"on by filing or refiling his. complaint in the District 

court. Jurisdiction is granted to the District court to hear and de-

termine such matters and to enter such rulings and orders a~ the nature 

of -6~ case may require. The case shall be heard in the District court 

in accorq.ance with the rules of the Admipistrative court and the Dis-

trict court Judge hearing the case shall render a written decision 

tbr,:i:o.on. '.l'be court reporter from the Administrative Court shall 

transcribe the testDuony as in cases before the Administrative court 

Judge. An aggrieved party may appeal from the decision of the District 

court Judge to the Superior court as is provided in this Act, subchapter 

VII. 

E. Retirement 

Title 4, section 103, applicable to Justices of the 

Superior Court and to Judges of the District court, is made applicable 

to the Administrative court Judge. 

comments 

This, section is taken directly from the present Administrative 
code, 5 M.R.S.A. §2401, witl1 appropriate changes in terminology. 
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1. If an agc·ncy chu.r(Jed by statute with conducting adjudicatory 

p~0cce~ings has failed to adopt procedural rules for the conduct of 

1;11ch pr.oceeu.inqs in the manner prescribed by subchaptor II which meet 

the requirements of subchapter III, such adjudicatory proceedings shall 

be ·conducted and final action taken by the Administrative Cburt. 

2. An agency may by rule provide for the. referral of adjudi-

catory proceedings to the Administrative Court. 

3. Under subsections (1) and {2), the agency shall retain every 

power granted to it or necessarily implied by the statutes which it ad-

ministers, except the powers of conducting an adjudicatory proc~eding 

and taking final agency action in that adjudicatory proceedin~l · These 

retained powers, where applicable, shall include., but not be limited to, 

the functions of investigating, determining the existence of grounds for 

the institution of an adjudicatory proceeding and appearing in an ad-

vocacy role in the adjudicatory proceeding. 

comment 

This section is one of the two most irnportant provisions of the 
chapter (the other being §2504). The drafters recognize that the pro
cedural requirements imposed by this chapter n1c1y make it impossible for 
small agencies to properly conduct adjudicatory proceedings. Such 
ac_:rencies may therefore have such proceedings conducted by the Administra
tive court. This provision utilize~ an already existing institution 
thereby avoiding the necessity of creating a new state agency. 

§?.603. Rules of Procedure 

The Administrative court shall adopt, and may amend or repeal 
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:culcs of procedure for adjnd.i.catory proceedings which conform to the 

rcguirements of subchJpter III and which shall be subject to §2406, 

.i.11cluclin0 any forms which are deemed appropriate. 

comment ___ 4 __ _ 

The l\dmin ist:tati ve court, along with other courts, is exempted 
from the coverag·e of this Act, by exclusion from the term "agency" in 
§2301(2). However, the statutory standards for adjudicatory prbceed
ings should not vary depending upon whether the agency conducts its own 
udjudicatory proceedings or refers them to the Administrative Court. 
consequently, this section requires the Administrative court to have 
rnles meeting the same standards required of the agencies. The Ad
ministrative court is, however, like other courts, exempted from the 
rulemaking requirements of this Act, excepting those provisions relat
ing to publication and filing of rules. 
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SUDCIJ.l\PTER V 

~ ?.701. ~ujutlicato~y_Proceedingsp 

hil,Jn .L !.l~unsi.1<:f L, ruquirod iJ.S of constitut Lona.1 right, or 

bY statute, to be preceded by notice and opportunity for 

hearing, the provisions of subchapter III concerning adjudicatory 

proceedings shall applyp 

Comment -----
This section says no more than that licensing functions 

1nay fall within the dsfinition of adjudicatory proceedings, in 
which case subchapter III procedures apply. 

§ 2702. Expiration. 

Except as otherwise provided in this subchapter, when a 

licensee hus made timely and sufficient application for renewal 

of n license or a naw lic8nse with reference to any activity o~ 

,1 continuing natttre, the existing license shall not expire until 

the application has been finally determined by the agency. 

Comment 

This section parallels the rule stated in subchapter VII 
of this Act, in 5 M.R.S.A. § 2451(3) of the present Administrative 
Code, and in Rule BOB(b) of the Rules of civil Procedure, that a 
petition for review of final agency action will not stop enforce
ment of that action. Thus, a license due for renewal survives 
for the period pending agency action bAyond the original expiration 
dci.te, but no further. §§ 2704 and 2705 on summary action qualify 
this general rule. 

§2703 Revocation and Amendment: Right to Hearing 

1. Subject to the provisions of §§2704 and 2705, an agency 

shall not revoke, suspend, amend, modify, or refuse to renew any 

license unless it has afforded the licensee an opportunity for hear-

ing in conformity with subchapter III. 
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2. In .any proceeding involving a proposed modification or 

anir111clrnent of a lice.n se which was the subj cct · of an earlier adjudi·-

cc.1Lury pn>ceedin9,, the agency shall re-open the earlier proceeding :for 

t 1);1:: i clr\ri1L-.io11 :if '1'11c pulpo,~1c-)d ,unendrnent or rnodification., and ~;hnll 

give notice thereof to all parties to the earlier proceeding and in 

nny other manner required by §2505. 

Comment 

This is the sole exception to the general rule that this act 
does not create any right to a hearing. Any action having the effect 
of taking away or changing a license requires the protections of sub
chapter III, subject to §2704 and §2705. In the case of amendments or 
1nodifications, both the licensee and the public are protected from 
"quiet changes 11 which may equal the original issuance in substance. For 
example, a proposed modification of effluent ]imitations in a refinery 
permit would require the same public notice, notice to intervenors, arid 
procedural protections applicable to the original application. 

§2704 Summary Action 

If the agency finds prior to or during any adjudicatory proceed-

:i.ng for revocation, suspension, limitation of or refusal to renew a 

license, that public health, safety, or welfare imperatively requires 

emergency action, and incorpoiates a finding to that effect in its order, 

summary suspension of a license may be ordered, effective on the date 

specified in such order or upon service of a certified copy of such 

order on the. licensee, whichever shall be later, pending the final 

C~eision in an adjudicatory proceeding for revocation, suspension, 

limitation, or refusal to renew. Any subsequent adjudicatory proceed-

ing shall be promptly instituted and determined. 
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comment 

Surnrnc-1.ry action tal:..en under this section is safeguarded by the 
rcqulremenl that the agency state its basis in the summary order and 
Lhc1t it promptly provide a subsequent adjudicatory proceeding. 

An a':)ency may revoke, suspend., limit, or refuse to renew any 

license without proceedings in conformity .with subchapter III, if the 

decision to take such action rests solely on the result of a test or 

election, or solely on a conviction in court of an offense which pro-

vides the ground~ for revocation. 

comment 

The "test" or "election" language comes from 5 use §554(a) (3) 
of the federal APA, although the drafters feel that the term "inspection" 
nlso used there is too subjoctivc. The premise behind tests or elections 
ir; Uwt l:llo. !flclttcr :ifJ cnpalJle of being object:i.vely dcb::J:rmincd by sorno 
::1 Landard uniformly applied. In these c.:ases the lic<."lllSE:ic?' s remedy should 
be a challenge of the testing process in court, pursuant to §2901. 

'l'he conviction language is drawn from certain motor vehicle 
statutes: there, conviction of ·certain violations warrants immediate 
revocation of license without a hearing, as due process was fully ac
corded in the criminal trial. 
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SUBCHAPrrER VI 

ADVISORY RULINGS 

~2801 Advisory Rulings 

1. . On written request of any interested person, an agency may 

111,1.te i.1f1 u.dviso.ry rulill<J with respc~ct to the applicability to any per-

son, property or state of facts of any statute or rule admiriistered by 

that agency. 

2. All advisory rulings shall be in writing and shall be subject 

to the public availability requirements of §2406 {l) (C), (D) . 

3. An advisory ruling shall not be binding .upon an agency 

unless stated by it in writing to be binding, and then only with 

rc:11c;pect to the state of facts set forth in the request. A ruling 

ntatcd to bo binding is· subject to review in the ~arne manner as an 

agency rule under suchapter VII. 

4. Each agency shall prescribe by rule, in accordance with 

§21101, the procedure for the submission, consideration and disposition 

of requests for advisory rulings. In issuing an advisory ruling, the 

~gcncy need not comply with tl1e requirements of subchapters II or III. 

comment 

The intention of this section is to enable and encourage agencies 
to advise persons subject to the laws the agency administers of the 
probablt2 c1gency reaction to an existing condition or a planned course of 
conduct. If agencies are bound by such rulings, the commentators 
(Benjamin, N. Y. Law Review Commission, cooper, Davis) generally agree 
that rulings simply. will not be given, short of a much fuller fact
fjnding and consideration process, akin to an adjudication. 
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This provision may be thought unnecessary, since informal. 
~dvice is and undoubtndl.y always will be given by nearly every agency 
offic:i.c1l 21nc'I employee. The provision will not chnngc that. It will, 
hl>\\1cwcr., ,wcnmplish three ot.her things: (1) en,1ble persons who have 
rlll ":ft·icnd in t.110 Bur.c:"!au' 1 to obtain advice.; (2) by requiring the es
L.ib.Li~,llment of procedures, assure that the advice is reli;:ible, even 
i. I: not bindinc:r, by ,rn;,rnri.ng that it will be the product of considera-
i. i.,J~J lJy ,1 person qual.i.fj.cJ to render the c1dvice, ;..rnd (J) endL.le., w.i.th
out requiring, an agency to give binding rulings in instances where it 
.is certain cnow:i·h of the facts and its policy to be able to assure an 
applicant of its position in advance of the questioned conduct. 

'rhe section combines provisions found in the Massachusetts APA 
(30 M.G.L.A. §8) and the proposed New York APA (§206). subsection 2 
is added to safeguard the situation where such rulings are effectively 
precedent for formal decision. 
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JUDICIAL REVIEW 

§2901 Judicial Review; Rules 

1. Judicial review of an agency's adoption of any rule or 

refusal or failure to adopt a rule where the adoption of such rule 

is required by law may be had by any person in an action for 

declaratory judgment in the Superior Court conducted pursuant 

to 14 M.R.S.A. §5951 et seq, which chapter shall. apply to such 

actions wherever not inconsistent with this section. In the event 

that the Court finds that a rule was improperly adopted or exceeds 

the authority of the agency it shall declare such rule invalid. In 

the event that the Court finds that an agency has failed to adopt 

a rule as required by law, the Court may issue such orders as are 

necessary and appropriate to remedy such failure. 

2. The failure to seek judicial review of an agency~ rule 

in the manner provided by subsection 1 shall not preclude judicial 

review thereof in any civil or criminal enforcement proceeding. 

Comment 

The purpose of this sub-section 1 is to provide a uniform method 
for review of agency rule-making. The subsection expands the 
traditional notions of "standing". This expanded concept was deemed 
beneficial to insure that agencies are responsive to all citizens 
of the State. It is unfair to permit only those who are the subject 
of the regulation to challenge it and not grant the same right to those 
whom the rule was designed to protect. Although standing is broadened 
it is felt that such provision will not unduly foster litigation, 
since, in most cases, litigants will be limited by the ordinary 
legal costs. 

The Subsection 1 contemplates and permits suits to obtain 
judicial review of an agency's refusal to adopt a rule, where the 
agency's ~unction is non-discretionary. In the event that the 
reviewing Court determines that the agency has wrongfully failed to 
exercise non-discretionary power it may issue such orders, including 
injunctions or mandatory injunctions, to remedy such failure. 

Subsection 2 makes it clear that a rule may be challenged 
either in an enforcement proceeding or in an action against a 
regulated party seeking to enforce the rule. 
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§2902 Right to review: final agency action. 

1. Except so far as any provision of· law expressly precludes 

judicial review, any person who is aggrieved by final agency action 

shall be entitled to judicial review thereof in the Superior Court 

in the manner provided by this subchapter. 

2. Where review or appeal of any agency action is directly 

to the Supreme Judicial Court such appeal shall be conducted in 

the manner provided by the Maine Rules of Civil Procedure and sections 

2904(3), 2905(4), 2905(5) 2906 and 2907. 

3. For purposes of this subchapter, final agency action 

includes decisions by the Admin~tiative Court acting in lieu of 

the agency under subchapter IV. 

4. Preli mi nary., procedural, in terrnedi ate or other non-final 

n~ency action is reviewable under this subchaptcr only if revie~ of the 

fin ,11 c19ency action would not provide an adeqni:.t te remedy. 

f_ornment 

The form adopted for this section indicates a judgment that 
replacement o:E the rnul titudinous prov is ions for review now on the books 
\FLU1 one set of procedures contained in this subchapter is desirable in 
terms of greatly simplifying the practice of agency law and the task of 
the courts. rrhe Massachusetts Act explicitly preserves existing methods 
of review, and the New York Act does not even address the issue for the 
same reason. The drafters feel, however, that the approach of this 
section is consistent with this Act's goal of simplification and stand
ardization. The exception to this approach is for those issues already 
deemed by the Legislature to be so complex as to warrant appeal directly 
to the Law Court, most notably P.U.C. rate heari~gs. 

Thts section incorporates a grant of jurisdiction for review to 
the Superior Court, t6us avoiding the confusion caused by 5 USC §§702 and 
703 of the.federal APA. Also included is the presumption in favor of 
judicial review established by the supreme court in Abbott Laboratories 
v. Gardiner 387 US 136 (1967). 



.suusection 3 rn<1kes clear that review of proceedings held by the 
l\<1ministr.:i t-.ive court. .:icting for an a9ency are subject to the sume re
view procod1.tr1.:!s. 

narrow 
where 
WOllld 

211 l? 

r\ ')(JO") 
~ ,C. • -> 

Subsection 4, contained in §lS(a) of the Model Act, sets up a 
exception for review of technically non-final action in cases 

:review of the final action 
not be effective. see Isbrandtsen co. v. U. s. 
2d 51 (CADC 1954), cert. denied 347 U.S. 990 (1954). 

Commt:mcemen t of ,ctc i:ion 

1. Proceedings for judi~ial review of final agency action shall 

be instituted by the filing of a notice of appeal stating the grounds 

for appeal i.n the Superior court for the county --

A. Where one or more of the petitioners reside or have 

their prlncipal place of business; or 

B. Where the agency has its principal office; or 

C. Where the activity or property which is the subject 

of the proceeding is locuted. 

2. The court may grant a change of venue fo:c good cause shown. 
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3. The notice of upveal shall be filed within tl1irty (30) days 

,i[tur receipt of noU.cc! 0£ the final agency decision., or in the event of 

re:Eusul to act, within six months after expiration of the time in which 

action should reasonably have occurred. 

comment 

This section is expanded from §14(1) of the Massachusetts Act. 
Provision for venue at the situs of the controv~rsy is potentially 
useful for cases where a view of property might be needed, and is also 
less expensive for appellants. The time limit for review of inaction 
copies the language of Rule BOB, which is intended to reflect an equit
able spirit tempered by the doctrine of Laches. 

§2904 service; parties 

1. Service of the notice of appeal shall be made upon 

A. the agency, one of its members, or its secretar:y or 

clerk; and 

B. all parties to the agency proceeding in which the deci-

sion sought to be reviewed was made; and 

c. The Attorney General. 

2. Upon request, the agency shall certify to the appellant 

the names and addresses of all such parties as disclosed by its records, 

and service upon parties so certified shall be sufficient. 
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3. All parties to the proceeding before the agency shall be 

considered parties of record to the appeal. 

4. The court may permit other persons to intervene in such 

appellate proceedings. 

5. The filing of a notice of appeal shall not operate as a 

stay of the agency action from.which the appeal is taken; provided 

that the agency may stay the effect of the actions 

Comment 

This section is based on Massachusetts §14(2) e It seeks to 
provide that parties which may not have been properly heeded by the 
agency shall be heard in court; and further, that persons who either 
did not or were not allowed to intervene before the agency may still 
be heard on a showing which convinces the court of their interest. 

The notion that a notice of appeal is not of itself a stay, 
but may occasion one, is generally recognized ahd is found in the 
present Administrative Code, 5 M.R.S.A. §2451(3) and in Rule 80B of 
the Rules of Civil Procedure, and is reflected in §27020 

·§2905 Answeri record for review; costs 

1. The agency may plead responsively and shall file in the 

court the original or a certified copy of the record of the proceed-

ing under review. 

2. The record shall consist of 

A. the entire proceeding as defined in §2509, including a 

transcript of any recordings; or 

B. such portions thereof as the agency and all parties 

of record may stipulate; or 

c. a statement of the case agreed to by the agency and 

the parties of record. 
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3.. The court may require or permit subsequent corrections to 

the record when it deems proper. 

4. The expense of preparing the record may be assessed as part 

of the costs of the case, but shall not be so assessed against a party 

who is successful on the merits of his appeal; provided that the court 

may, regardless of the outcome of the case assess anyone unreasonably 

refusing to stipulate to limit the record for the additional costs of 

preparation entailed by such refusal. 

5. The court may award costs of litigation, including reasonable 

attorney and expert witness fees, to appellants successfully challenging 

agency action or to appellants who, though not successful, assert an 

important public right or interest as determined by the court. 

Comment 

This section essentially follows §14(4) of the Massachusetts Act 
with modification in subsection 4 to make clear that a successful 
petitioner does not be.ar the cost of the record. Subsection 5 is derived 
from §505(d) of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 
1972. 

The basic record is enumerated in §2509, and may consist in part 
of transcripts of recordings as provided for in that section. Wherever 
feasible, the record for review consists of only a portion of this 
basic record. 

Litigation costs awards help offset the cost of copies of the 
record required by §2509 and make citizeri suits more feasible. 

Subsection 5 is designed to remedy in part the imbalance which 
has administration litigation and appellate review. The draftsmen 
are concerned that important public issues. are never litigated 
because of the expense of such litigation. This is particularly 
true in cases involving so-called "public-interest" intervenorse 
While this section does not guarantee costs to litigants it is at 
least a first step toward insuring that the administrative/appellate 
process is a true adversary process and that legitimate points of 
view are not silenced for lack of resources. · 
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S2906 Scoee of record; additional evidence 

1. Review shall be confined to the record, except as otherwise 

provided in this section. 

2. In case of alleged irregularities in procedure before 

the agency not shown in the record, or in the case of accusations 

of prohibited ex parte communications, bias or interest under §2512, 

or in the case of alleged takings of property, the agency shall plea 

responsively, and evidence thereon shall be taken by the Court. 

3. The court may order the taking of additional evidence 

before the agency if -

A. application is made to the court for leave to 

present additional evidence; and 

B. it is shown to the satisfaction of the court that the 

additional evidence is material to the issues presented in the case; 

and 

c. it is shown to the satisfaction of the court that 

such evidence could not have been presented or was erroneously 

disallowed in proceedings before the agency; and 

D. the court finds that such additional evidence is 

necessary in deciding the appeal. 

4. By reason of such additional evidence, the agency may 

modify its findings and decision, and shall file with the court, 

to become part of the record, the additional evidence together with 

any new findings or decision. 

Comment 

The court is required to take additional evidence as a special 
check on bias or interest on the part of the decision.maker. Addi
tionally, the complex issue of "taking" is left to the court: both 
because judges understand it somewhat better than administrators, and 
because requiring the agency to take evidence on "taking" assumes 
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that it will decide contrary to the applicant. In addition to 
the standards found in Massachusetts §14(6), remands for additional 
evidence are specifically conditioned on the relevance of such evi
dence to the appeal. 

The~ other provisions derive from Massachusetts §§14 (5) and 
.Lil (6) and are self-explanatory. 

§2907 Manner and Scope of Review 

1. Except wheru otherwise provided by ~; tat.ute or cons ti tu-

tional rightJ ~eview shall be conducted by the court without a jury. 

2. The court shall not substitute its judgment for that of 

the agency as to the weight of the evidence on questions of fact. 

3. The court may affirm the action of the agency or remand 

the cQse for further proceedings, findings of fact, or conclusions 

of L:i.w. 

4. •rhe court may reverse or modify the action of the agency 

if t:lio. i.l\JO.ncy find.Lngs_, inferences, conclusions., or decisions are: 

A. in violation of constitutional or statutory provisions; 

or 

B. in e~cess of the statutory authority of the agency; or 

c. made upon unlawful procedure; or 

D. affected by other error of law; or 

E. unsupported by substantial evidence on the whole 

record; or 
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F. unwarranted by facts found by the court on the record 

us subm:Ltted or as amplified under §2906, in those instances where 

t.ht~ court is authorized to make independent findings of fact; or 

G. urbi trary or cupric ious or characterized by abuse of 

discreti6n or clearly unwarranted exercise of or refusal to exercise 

d ir;c1:-ction. 

comment 

This section is basically derived from §lS(g) of the Model Act, 
with the sign if ican t subs ti tut ion of the II substantial evidence II test 
for the "clearly erroneous" test. While this may be a matter of 
semantic.s in practice, the former is thought to indicate a §.tr'icter 
r;t~:ind:,rd of review. Whet.heir raragrc1ph (1) (F) has any life beyond cases 
under ~2906(2) is doubtful, as the Ben Avon rule is in disfavor. But 
see Pickering v. Board of Education 391 U.S. 563, 579, footnote 2 
(1968). The harmless error rule is applicable here, as it is in other 
appropriate sections of the Act. 

§2908 Appeal 

1. The agency, the appellant, or any party to the review pro-

ceeding in the Super.ior court under this subchapter may obtain review 

by appeal to the Supreme Judicial court sitting as the Law court. The 

appeal shall be taken as in other civil cases. 

2. The Supreme Judicial Court shall bave the power to make and 

amend rules of pleading, practice and procedure, supplementary to and 

not incorn~ is tent with this subchapter, for the purpose of securing a 

simple, speedy, ~nd effective judicial review of administrative action. 

comment 

The specific provisions for appeal and for supplementary rules 
under this subchapter are self-explanatory. 
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